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Slate Committee of Nebraska 
Holiday Assn. Sets Quotas for 
Each County In Weekly Drive

IPÂ. FARMERS BACK 
STRIKE OF MILK 

DRIVERS IN PHILA.

TAXI STRIKERS CHEER SOLIDARITY
FNCA MOVES 
HEADQUARTERS TO 
PHILADELPHIA.

The headquarters of the 
Farmery National Committee 
for Action has been moved from 
Washington*, D. C.f to Phila
delphia, Penn. The office is 
located at 1627 North 16th St.

The new headquarters are 
closer to the center of the milk 
strike activity in. and around 
the Philadelphia milk shed. A 
decided advantage to the new 
location, says Lem Hank, 
executive secretary, is cheaper 
maintenance costs for the na
tional office here.

All letters to the FNCA 
should be directed to the new 
addresr.

m
m

. mnvention of Madison County Plan Organize 
^o Meet at Grand Wand Next March;

Miller Speaks on Paper > *.• vvL, ' United Fanners Protective Association Takes Lead la 
Mobilizing Farmers for Active Support of Great 

Transit Workers Strike
By Ella Reeve Bloor

mvWMAN GROVE, Nebr.—A quota for subscriptions, 
a- laments and donations for the Fanners Weekly was 
« every Holiday county in Nebraska by the 
ïï^mmittee of the Nebraska Holiday Association (Madi-
^ cSj Flan) meeting here on Dec. 80.

U° 7 —------ ------------- • John Miller, business manager
of the new paper, cams from Chi
cago to be present at the meeting. 
He gave a splendid analysis of the 
tasks of the Holiday organization 
in building up and distributing 
their own paper, how to make it 
a strong organizing force in every 
community. He stressed the re
sponsibility of the state commit
tee for carrying out the concrete 
plans for the consolidation of the 
new farm paper.

John Miller is an experienced 
organizer. For years he has been 
active in the workers and farm
ers movement and has been man
ager of cooperative stores in the 
militant cooperative movement. He 
didn’t just arbitrarily say to the 
committee members '‘You must do 
this or that”—he showed them 
concretely HOW to do it.

All the member* of the com
mittee expressed the opinion 
that amalgamating the Farmers 
National Weekly and the Pro
ducer* N«rs wW Ü «neat step 
forward antf pledged. to carry 
ont the plana proposed by John 
Miller.

I Milk Trust Uses Board of Health as Tool to Forbid Dis
tribution of Raw Milk to Strikers, Hospitals, and 

Needy on Grounds of “HealthThis* was the scene as striking Philadelphia taxi d-.ivers hailed the information that eight other 
allied union* had voted to join them in a sympathetic strike and that the milk farmers, too, were hack

ing them up. About 20,000 workers were on strike.
The Trade Urion Unity League had issued leaflets urging a general strike to back up the trans

portation workers. The NRA Labor Board got mighty worried and as a result International President 
Dan Tobin of the Teamsters Union, one of the mest notorious old labor fakers in the A. F. of L. in

structed the unions to withdraw from the strike.
Some of the unions followed Faker Dan’s instruction, but the taxi drivers, milkmen, bread wagon

were only recently organized into the A. F. of

«*
tit

BUß-ROEBUCK 
SALE Hi DAKOTA

DUBLIN, Pa., Dec. 31.—Farmers here decided to mo
bilize their forces to aid the milk wagon drivers now oft 
strike in Philadelphia, after hearing the report of a reprä
sentative of the strikers Friday.

Lewis C. Bentzley, president of the United Farmers Pro
tective Assn., stated that “Milk drivers are fighting for a 
decent living wage against the same milk trust forces which 
have kept the farmer on a starvation level. We believe th« 
milk wagon drivers will win, and we are ready to support
their strike 100 per cent.” *------------ :---------------

( Farmer support of the drivers' attempting to stop free distrtbu- 
strike at this time will conrist tion of milk to babies and invalids.

Raise Fake Cry

Th« Milk distributors, alarmai 
that their huge profits are being 
threatened, have persuaded Um 
Board of Health to raise the bugr 
a-hoo of milk dangerous for hu
man consumption. The farmer» 
and their children, have been drink 
Ing this milk all their lives. No 
dire results have taken place, hot 
on the contrary, farm children 
seem to be ideally healthy. The 
Board of Health, in its protesta
tions of concern for human, rights, 
Is very indignant. The farmers, 
in the words of Shakespeare, think 
the Board of Health “doth pro
test too much.”

The Board of Health should tell 
the public what the fanners al
ready know very well, that chil
dren of wealthy parents have been 
given unpaeteurioed whole milk 
for years., The farmers, In dis
tributing this milk, are conferring 
a good thing to the publier - ft- la 
a great deal better milk than the 
public can purchase from the Dfa- 
tpibsftors. The farmers are willing 
to have the Board of Health n;aV 

, an accurate, analysis of the m$k 
distributed at any rime. The farm
ers themselves have such inspec
tions and analysis all the time.
. 'Hie Milk Driver* Union and the 
farmers have formed a perma
nent joint committee, which meets 
every two days and which wtH 
continue after the stifte to P1*0 

j and execute joint action of drir- 
ROXBORO, N. C.—Charged with down the shotgun that was just era, farmers and workingclass 

murder because he shot and killed over hi* head as he stood inside consumer*, for better conditions, 
his landlord in self-defense, Elman- the doorway, and shot down his 
uel Biddings, Negro tobacco farm- landlord, 
er, face* lynching or a lynch ver
dict of death when he comes up 
for trial Jan. 12.

The International Labor De
fense, investigating the circum- 

, stances of the case, has uncovered

In the present case, their “psy UFL STARTS BALL relation between the lynch-charge !
j chology consists in drafting the of mUrder. and the Oppreséion and
outstanding “respectables’ of the DAI 1 IMP AW PWA robbery of the share-croppers by
community, especially the well-to- j IVULUmi Vll \j ff the white landlords of the South.
do farmers, putting them on a; ... • . _ ^I ... j . u . 1 ----------- Bidcmgs raised a crop of to-commit«* and then amouncm«, . bacco on halves with hi* laMlord,

! that this committee is “m charge Organize Fanners Working cl ton Thc tobacco was placed 
of the program. The rank and on Project» for Better i„ a bam in the field. Bidding, 
file farmers are supposed to be ■ ’ went to Clayton’s house to tell him
very .repressed by th, fact that t-onttmon, » y. sbare
these leading ctmens stand back ------------ > s0 he „ ,t ciaytan
of the government pnegram. K ! being out, Clayton’s wife told him
they had any doubt® about the By W. E,• Brod.ee |to g0 ahead. Bwdin took hEt
crop-destruction program (and, OWEN. Wta.. Dec. 27,-Gravel uharc and bwugbt lt his hoU£e. 
show pic a small farmer who docs Haulers on a CWA project in _ . . , , . ,,
rot have well-justified doubts) Beaver town*hip, Clark epunty, Clayton armed and to
they are now supposed to be hauling 1% yards to a trip and ®lddl"&s t®^acf<> mus* €.ltbe, 
thoroughly ashamed of themselves having to make three trip* a day, be r®^rned to the barn, op ace 
for their momentary lack of pa- which required about nine hours, *n *}**, ***** .J*?0*®'.
triotism and join in with contrition only get paid fop1 six hours work. fou d. tobac<jo Belonging k,
und humility. They were told by ' bos. 5 ton dato *11 over th® floor. When

Wherever the farmer ate not in they didn’t want to make three BlddllMW to«® the land ri d, 
dimed to kick over the traces, the trips they had ito make their boxes ;, ave , ,e, ? ac,5? ji ^
AAA has arranged to have thes* big enough to haul 2* yard*, so ! né Ne™
committees elected. This gives the as to haul 4% years in two trips .. ,, gT°
farmers the feeling that they which still would require 6 hours n ^ it himself, 
themselves are Tunning thé show to make thé trip- I Biddings returned to his house,
apd allows the government to re- The ÜFL stepped iptp the pic- ! i?. storf.****
pe*t the old fairy tale of a “vol- tare and called the farmers in a th* !ofl. °* hl* «*buL hlB cblldJ®^ i .
qntary” crop réduction. In almost meeting, wjiere the following de- ^SinA_ijldUJ_l°|crJJî!M. the^to” Furchaacd 44 MÜKon Lb«.
every case, of epurse, the commit- mands were formulated: ^ «0<m arnve<* a7,d
tees are jqst putty in the hands i. That they would only haul bac™ ^ tbe 

Pitiiiré ni nrDT iB. of the county agents and follow yards to a load. .°ne #°y Rid-FARMER IN DEBT 15c hi* instructions very faithfully. 2. That they would only make Jddings ^ wi e, .
FOR PRIVILEGE OF The corn-hog committees, Uk® two trips a day, which would be j d’ng*'’ bim * t

RAISING THIS HOG the ^heat committees, will be within the six hour day, '"Yoa’d better come downstairs
KAI3IA valuable to the Administration ip 3. That in the event it took Mr. Clayton is fighting with the th$

other ways. With the help of the logger than six houprs to make a children.”
local newspaper*, they will at- trip on longer hauls, they would j A* soon as Bid<nng8 canve down 
tempt to ipobilize public opinion not work longer than 80 hours a stairs and f-poketo him, Clayton 
against any farmer who refuses Week. ^*»ed ■ ”* •
to fign up. During the world 4. That every hauler would go 
war, the government found such back to work aftpr Christmas with 
local committees of rich fanners the 1% yard box on his wagon, 
ard business men (Defense Com- A committee was elected, to 
mittees, they were called) most visit each hauler and get his sig- 
useful in persecuting those mili- nature on the demands, 
tant farmers who opposed the war. 'J’he next day the committee got 
In the present campaign, the same the signatures, and then went to 
old terms of “patriots” and Mr. boss to present the demands, j
“slackens” will be called into ser- Yfren he saw the demands.he hit . ^
vice, you be cure. on tbe table with hi® fist, until it went to work the more.„g after

Jumped off the floor, and said he Christmas with the yard box
would’nt listen to them. But the and made only ^ 8 ^
committee was not to be bluffed thereby winning th^ demands, 
and mister boss had to listen This i* another example of what 
and he had to accept them. 1 a real dirt farmers organization

The result was. the farmers 1 and mass action can occompllsh.

Huge Program
drive*.s and laundrymen remained out. Thete fellows 
L. and they are not accustomed to such high-ha'de d methods. The threat of » general strike is not

passed. _ . ■ • . . *" ...

Witkdnw. BidLawyer
When Fanners Threaten 
Phmge in Water Tank The Milk Wagcn driver* were organized last summer when the U. F. P. A. and the Philadelphia 

Regional Committee for Action, composed of workers srd farmers, was waging war against the milk 
I trusts in Philadelphia. They attended meetings of t’ie Regional Committee, invited Lem Harris ard John 
Herrman to *peak at their meetings, and pledged solidarity to tbe farmers.

Now the fa.mers are rcpaylrg their solidarity.

2nd Plan Provides Annual 
Output of 103 Billion 

Rubles
HARTFORD, S. D.—About 2» 

farmers from this section 
here on December

strong,
nthered near 
g and conducted a Seam-Roebuck 
sale. The circuit court had or- 
*red a sale to satisfy the $868 
judgment against Fay Aldrich, 
Hartford farmer.

Nine hundred bushels of corn, 
T8 tons of hay, and three loads of 
froxTbroaght a total of 50 cert*. 
A lawyer from Sioux Falls, Je*rry 
Maher, bid 33 cents a bushel on 
the com but withdrew the bid 
then it was suggested that he be 
given a cold plunge in a water 
tank. Lawrence Green, a deputy 
it riff, got such a scare that ha 
became flightly ill.

Attorneys are threatening to try 
t« set the sale aside as illegal.

j mainly of collections of milk in. 
th© country to be turned over to 
the milk drivers for free distribu
tion to families with babies and 
invalids in the city. The distribu
tor* have refused to purchase milk 
from many fanners in an. attempt 
to foster and coerce farmer an
imosity toward the strikers. All 
the milk that is being collected, 
however, comes from those farm
ers who have been deprived of a 
market.

Farmer* are now collecting milk 
in three counties, and the area and 
quantity collected is increasing 
daily. The Philadelphia Board of

BANK STOCKHOLDERS 
GET 85 MILLIONS IN 
DIVIDENDS IN 1932DODBiEWAGES Washington Opens Campaign

to Sip Up Farmers Within 
Corn-Hog Redaction Program

Half of Annual Output 
Will Go for Consump- ; 

tion Goods

NEW YORK.—The five largest 
banks in New York City paid out 
$86,000,000 in dividends to their 
stockholders during 1932, it was 
aprounced recently by Clinton Gil
bert, a Wall Street company.

This huge sqm went into the 
pockets of a hardfull of wealthy 
fstockholders, not exceeding a thou
sand in number, it was said.

Two banks paying these huge . . ,
dividends are the Guaranty Trust, Health, and their allies the * Milk 
(Morgan controlled), Chase Na- J Distributors, are alarmed at the 
tional (Rockefeller). turn events have taken and are

MOSCOW, Dec. 31.— Nine i 
times greater than the pre-1 
war level of production and j 
two and one-half to three ' Agricultural Adjustment AdminUtration PUpn for 
times last year’s level are the Pyramid of Committees, Including 150,000 in all
features of the Second Five to Administer Plan for Destroying Pork
Year Plan approved yesterday

A youth committee of three 
young farmers was appointed to 
organize active committees of the 
young farmer* throughout the 
state to lead the fight for special
youth demands. The committee by the. Political Bureau of the 
will work closely with th© united Communist Party of th© Soviet J 
front youth committee established j Union.

ta ÄÄÄ’Ä'S WASHINGTON, D. C D~2*-The empaign to *ign 

hold th© second annual convention lahie of 103 w)iooo ooo rubks by UP fanners for th« Corn-Hog reduction program was slated 
Of the Nebraska Holiday A*«ocia- end „ compared to be*^in abou?|apuary 1, according to Dr. A. G. Black, chief

tion at Grand Island, Neb., in 43,006,00p,000 „^les at the end of the New Deal’s Corn-hog Section.
March. It will follow close on the the -p'iKt Kv© Year Plan in State committees, county çpm-*'---- ------------------------------------------
meeting of th© Fermer» National. ;932 More than Wf> or 54,300,- I mitte«* and township coipnaitteee ; “Watch the sunuvagun and 
Committee for Action, scheduled qo^oOq rubles >erth, will be in were being formed in the corn jcount my, carefully " 
for low* early m that month. The goodg {(n p^uIar consumption. and hog areas during the past two j readers xnav feel
arrangements <d’ the cpn^ntlon ^ wag?fl -u mpre than weeks and something Ifte JßO.O« ^ ewn for ^

©ntirfly in the hands ot th© double and the general coneump- persons—nch farmers, politicians, ^400 perg^g mear« a Urge, 
u w of ««X“1’ is ta U iWtaased j farm “iMdera," comty ^ „penBrée »19»-

Mother Bloor, who has juet com tbreefold. retail prices are to be commission men. and other para- ratU8 perha^ so but the De-Pl*“? » ta«»P^*« reduced ihirtz “forty per cent. 1 eitae-hav. been town into the JSLrtrfSgSjS. to&

rr. ’h ri ^ - - T*1* F1“ Xe“,T" maftaaay. as committeemen, to abaut chreter
wT® ta Z ïïS be comPta“d W,th the liquidation apply and anforce the prro»ram. Davia dirwt0I. of production

^ «m^.^,,n^Lo taported' 1*“ Of couree 15®,000 eommittae- the AAA .eümata. that reduction

on the campaign now being ta**'* tedtrlcal iucation in seven-year »» •« ”ot "««aary for the ac-

agai.ibt the increased war appro-, c a w..Ul fn_d_ —in be trB. tual administration of the pro- W1U involve aurmgpriation. of the government. The Lid huïdSî ^am. The Department of Agri- the next 16 months. This sum is
resolution being circulated by the Qf ^ cul^Ural and recreational cqltvrre, in all of its present work bemg taken of the Wdeaof 
American League Against War | .„npd. 18 U8mg what it calls “farmers’ the city workers, of course,
and Fascism (printed on page 4 * .... . psychology” which, in our good through a processing tax (or sales
of this is*ui) was unanimously Ll»ht ltkdbetry Wl11 be 1"creased dd everyday language mean© tax) on pork amounting to $1 a 
adopted. 1 (Continued on pag? 2) “hoodwinking.” (Continued on page 2)

Hoodwinking the Farmers

MS GUILTY 
- J REICH FREI

Negro Sharecropper Shoots 
Landlord in Self Defense;

%

O.
tional Commisskm 
Guik for Arao« on 

Hitler's Lieutenants
are North Cajrqfina Tobacco Fanner in Danfff ^ Lynching 

orExecution Because of Qnfppal Growing Out 
of His Refusal to Be Robbed

LONDON.—Th® Nazis wer© di- 
| nctly charged with the burning 

of die Reichstag by the Legal 
Commission «f Inquiry into the 
brmirg of the Reichstag in its 
report kswd Wednesday, Dec. 20, 

the close of its second series 
of hearings. Included in the re
port 'was a statement that it “con- 
»Wem its duty to proclaim that 
« these circumstances a sentence 
of death against Toagler wpuld 
constitute judicial murder.”

The Commission i* composed of 
Internationally famous lawyers 
riio have taken testimony from 
«“ores of witresse* unable to tes
tify at the Reichstag trial either 
through feaT of death or because 

I tmy were barred’ from Germany.
I The report, which was rushed I 
I immediately to the Leipzig covrrt, i 
h contained six point* ; that Van Der 1 
I WW* could

SOVIET VESSEL 
VISITS FRISCO

Lynch sentiment among the 
landlords of Person county, where 
Roxboro is situated, is running j 
high. The case involve* directly ; 
the right of croppers to sell their ; 
produce, whether tobacco or cot-1 
ton. By denying this right, the 
white Southern landlords keep the 
Negro and white share-croppers 
working for them in’ perpetual 
debt-slavery.

We are calling for mas* protest 
among sharecroppers, poor farml

and city workers, demanding a 
the immediate release of Biddings; 
quashing of the indictment against 
him on the ground of uncon*titu- 
tionar barring of Negroes from the 
Grana Jury; change of venue from flying the red flag to enter the 
Pearson county to the industrial Golden Gate. Workers have been 
city of Durhajn, N. €.; exclusion invjtpd to visit the ship and »e« 
of landlords and inclusion of the how Soyiet sailors live, 
white and Negro sharecroppers in The Karise was bought by the 
the trial jury. > Soviet government m Seattle

Protest*' should be seitt to the where it wa* reconditioned. F rom
Frisco it will sail to Vladivostok.

A.F. of L Committee Supports! 
Unemployed Meet at Wash.

SAN FRANCISCO.—The Ma- 
rine Workers Industrial Union, to
gether with other workirgclaae 
organizations ha s prepared a 
rousing welcome for the “Karise," 

Soviet ship which will dock here 
Jan. 5. An entertainment has 
been arranged for the crew and 
officers.

The Karise will be the firet ship

ers,

_ not have set the. , „ . rReichstag on fire; that all evi- ! PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—The A. j unions, Trade Union Unity League 
shows that the Nazis are! F. of L. Trade Union Committee i and all other working class or- 

fesponsible for setting the Reich- for Unemployment Insurance and ganizations are being invited to 
S* on fire; that Torgler, Pop- Relief at its executive meeting take part in the convention.

Bimitroff and Taneff are not held here recently which was at- On Dec. 15, at a united front 
<tt|y innocent, but that they had tended by national committee conference in Rochester, in. x.

direct nor indirect connec- members from Washington, At- which was attended by delegates 
Jon with this act of incendiarism; lantic City, New York and Phila- from labor organizations, unern
st retroactive application of delphia, endorsed the program of ployed councds and local »mot* 

Penal Law of March 28 !m- the National Convention against of the A. F. of L., the National 
Jo^ng the death sentence* in case unemployment and called upon all Corventioq . . , _
oi «son or high treason would be affiliated organization* to give all decision made to elect delegates, 
»eolation of an internationally possible support to the Unem- It was also decked to call a mass 
J^riuzed principle of justice; and ployed Councils in electing dele- meeting to discuss the program lo 
/T ^ “conviction: of Torgler gates to the convention. the struggle for unemployment m-
Ir Ration against the three The National Convention Against surance and immediate relief, and

having been Unemployment will meet in Wash- fog presenting demands to the
^ doubtless and1 ington on February 3, 4, and 6, C. W. A.
rise to a universal to plan a united fight for unem- The Common Council of the

^st : and finally, that a sen-: ployment insurance and immediate City of Milwaukee has adopted a 
Ss i0f d^tb wouîd constitute relief. A. F. of L. organizations, resolution ip favoj of tbe

murder. railroad brotherhood*-, independent, Qrs Unemployment and Social in
surance Bill.

county court at Roxboro, N. C.
endorsed and awas

Butter Bought for Belief 
Fails to Reach the Jobless

48 per cent higher than the year 
before. To purchase this butter 
from the tru*ts, the government 
decided on a processing tax 
amounting to $27,000,000 annual
ly. The letter from the federm- 

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Although tion to Secretary Wallace fol- 
relief agency has lows: rirr
>00,000 pounds pi 

butter from the meat and milk 
trusts, very little of this butter 
hps found its way to the unem
ployed. This fact was brought 
out in a letter to Secretary Wal
lace from the National Co-opera
tive Milk Producers Federation.

.This situation proves the con- 
tentiqn made by the Farmers Na
tional Weekly its issue of Oct.
28, à week after the hearing on 
the butterfat processing tax was 
held in the Mayflower hotel.

At that time, the writer for the 
Weekly stated that the butter- little butter has reached the people 
buying program wa* intended to ' op relief, although more than* 44,- 
relieve neither the unemployed nor j 000,000 pound* has been bought 
the farmers, but offered an easy . for this purpose during the 16 or 
way out for the packers and milk I more weeks which have elapsed ’ 
trust whose storage of butter was since the operation began.”

From Trusts but Unem
ployed Still Without

Workers Force Dairy Trust 

to Reduce Price of Milk purcha*ed “At the time when this pro
gram pf purchase was inaugurat
ed,” states the federation, “it wa* 
believed that relief organizations 
would he very glad to receive 
shipments of this butter to dis
tribute to 16,000,000 person* wh© 
had been living in« want during the 
present economic depressipn. To 
our surprise we found a sluggish
ness on the part of both the fed
eral relief administration and the 
local relief agencies to distribute 
and receive this butter.

“We are reliably informed that

Minnesota farmers are getting 
their share of the M
these two stories show. They Were 
sent to us by a Minnesota farmer.

Im Blackduck a farmer shipped 
a hog to market by truck to South 
Saint Paul. Thp market value at 
St. Paul was fixtd at $1.70 for 
the hog, whfch weighed 170 lbs. 
The charge* for hauling, yardage, 
feed, government check tax, in
spection, insurance, weighing and 
commission reached thé suni of 
$1.85. As a result of his labor, 
the farmer is 15 cents in the red 
on the deal.

At Brownton a farmer shipped a 
cow to So. St Paul. After de
ducting all the expenses for ship
ping the cow, which weighed 720 
lbs., the farmer received 79 cents.

superior,
emtii —Led by the I promised the Unemployed Coun-

*umen 0y*d ('°uncd here the con- ells Committee that it would con- 
milk _ SUCCe^ded in forcing the eider the matter. Forced by the 
of rn;ii Par,es to reduce the price mass protests of the workers, it 
quant r01n ^ 1° 1® cents per finally decided to lower the price

to 10 cents a quart. The Council, 
however, is cairylng on this fugnt 
for a 9 cents quotation. The Milk 
Dealers are already beginning to 
retreat on this, selling 8 quarts 
for 27 cents, with all smaller pur
chases at 10 cents a quart.

The Unemployed Council re
pealed that the rising prices of 
milk do not benefit the small 
farmers here in* the vicinity, *mce 
they do not get any part of the 

increases.

Un *T want yon to com* and hear 
the last words I am going to 
tell this god-damned nigger be
fore I blow his brains out.” At 
the same tirop he put hip Rands 
into his pockets as though to 
draw a gun.

In self defense, Biddings took

circulated . prtitio”
^'«hborlir. ^the lworkin8 claae 
dgSSî dl’ Atting over 500 

“Wl which read
rTfnd that pasteurized 

35 J6 containing at 
b «U ** cent butterfat shall 
*oart, with 0 ™ore than 9 cents a 

to tr0 60 Per cent of
milV « ^armers who sell

^ Milk

as follows:
«ilk,

Thou Brother's “Peeper”

i will 
Tv. on art

The com-hog cpmmittrf s 
also be used as spies. “
thy brother’s keeper,” the gov
ernment *ays to the committee-L'alers Association


